
Inspire a child’s next chapter.

2017-20 Strategic Plan: Summary

Since 2011, SMART has executed two successful three-year strategic plans. In their objectives and 
focus, these plans have illustrated an evolution from critical, foundation-setting work to more nuanced 
fine-tuning and innovation – and the 2017-20 plan continues along this trajectory. 

In 2011-14, our plan focused on expanding the number of children served in our program, increasing 
SMART’s profile, and establishing financial stability. With the accomplishment of those goals, our 2014-
17 plan shifted to focus on qualitative growth and improvement, continual awareness building, and the 
launch of an organization-wide commitment to equity. 

In March 2017, SMART’s Board of Directors and staff leadership met to refresh the prior strategic 
plan and determine our next phase in expanding our program’s impact. 

FOCUS AREAS
In the spirit of continually striving for excellence in all we do, SMART solidified seven strategic priorities 
for 2017-20:

Reach: Stay true to our core, fixed values – one-on-one reading support, access to books, evidence
base – while exploring where we can be flexible in responding to new considerations and
opportunities related to equity and the broader education landscape.

 1. Investigate and pilot an out-of-school program model
 2. Focus on creating a print-rich environment for children 

Awareness: Drive awareness of SMART through thought leadership in order to increase access 
and funding.  

 3. Establish SMART as trusted expert partner in early reading by forming strategic partnerships
 4. Influence policy to embed SMART into formal education programming 

Sustainability: Ensure that growth is aligned with our focus on equity, quality and financial sustainability.

 5. Establish long-term revenue vs. expense strategies in context of program goals
 6. Examine role of technology in program and process 
 7. Enhance retention and development of each employee 

Each of the seven priorities has a detailed roadmap to ensure successful implementation and outcome.
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